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Tippling.anyway/' said mother : " Why not I wall ? He might stay all night with .. .. . ,
name him Ginger ?” Aunt Kllen, he thought ; but then he A young man taktn* his first few _ . _ . | m» |)Q A -1- TT1 ^ PAPITITI n

„ _ , tt I .ni" ‘wttYs’ MeTme11'»^ L^hut  ̂bu, ^ oR^s-T^ot Xl'o I LAB ATT S ALB 5 PORTEE
h^t^hr^  ̂ gHe.-jen„w h£m fi,,, -J* «-■„*{. ES- MMI’ Vff£

why'so many IrlshMories of 'he“nàture °“r ll“‘« P‘EddleTost Interest In " I spy " and ^ me^ IfT llv“ toVelghty

of the following from a recent volume ‘V?, IndMïble In u ^ 0^*“ and his men,''while he y-rs of age I shall be satisfied/' My

vMtor'in m^own^amlly'wSto^ame for TV"

a fortnight to stay for six years. * . , f ' h ... lnt0 a wlth haste and excitement, his curls e habit of using a poison he Is not
In McCartle's case, the visit stretched untU hla growl of ange b g 11 hanging damp and tangled about his llvlng ln the tt*e Bense of the word,

to nearly double that time. After I p ° pa . . a. I face. I Do you call it living to rise from your I j^XW.er.V.,T'.T£'yrW.,T'.'r.<rww.V-V.VX..V.*T.*TRT.'T'.'
eight or nine years, however, his kins I . g . . tl,at I “ I did it, mother, I did it !" he cried I couch in the morning with an aching bi
men got a little tired of his guest, and E. ® . . ! h JL. . slender eagerly. “ Now cut off my curls !" head, a foul stomach, unsteady nerves, fcr f
let him know of hie old mansion’s pro g . liking down at him and And he told with many a big word and depression of spirits ? 1 call It £ 
posed renovation, and that he,hld tmltatinl his movements Ginger the story of a mad dog, of the open dragging out a miserable existence, kj i 1 ^ **■
signed a contract for having it re- , fat tbe dog7™ the glass, and mouth and glaring eyes ; of how much If one could see the stomach, liver and Ui 1 l d g
painted from garret to cellar. .* , ? Ginger but they afraid he had been to come alone ; how other internal organs, before and t!

•• By George."said Jerry, -it’s for- “g 8PrlDgBw" nG^ger growls he had actually seen the creature at after using liquor, and note the* 
tunate that I don’t object to the smell , . . . d growls the gate ; now he had turned back in changed condition, no other warning
of paint, and it will be well to have “d "Zpe at Glng'er and? inSeed! terror once, twice, but the third time be needed. *
some one to keep an eye on the paint- ,hl£- ,hat G1® ’ doea thls teas- had set hie teeth, and determined to An athlete training for an event | *
ers, now that the Wall fruit is ripen J g jg |g exasperating keep his word with papa if the dog knows that if alcohol is used he can
ing !" m to be mocked and Ginger evidently "chawed him up." not make his muscles hard and vigor

Some months passed. Then his host 8Ubdue his enemy in time •• But I got away from him ; and «us, and therefore abstains from it in
intormed him that he was going to be he returns to the charge now, mamma, where are the scissors ? every form It Is true that some
married, adding : “I thought 1 d tell J * d barkg untll BOme one Qnlc’k , , want t0 hear the old curls go athletes, distinguished for great bodily
you in good time, so that you could ? f fr0m the room. I wonder snip, snip !" p°"er’ 8re "88rB°f alcoho1 wbe“,out.° *■
make leisurely preparations to go. as I . ... . tn knnw I a training. But these men usually be- ^the lady and you may not hit it off as , , , th ln h«8 own I But little green-p a, • I come diseased, and die young. When I \}
well as you and I do." Iw™? * ln the gla8S lD hl8 0W“ isn't mad at all," sa^d Fendon, M athlete ,8 'training for any great *

With tearful eyes Jerry grasped his I 8had°* . . , . b I cooly, I ve been playing with him a ent be generaity has a trainer that *
cousin s hand, saying : .uPalXlnw warn ng o7 the «broach ^ evenlng;h HMng7" takes note of everything he eats. The *

11 0, Dan, dear, you have my hearty d 8 g g kBp_B th„ hens out IlDÏ y°U' That 8 what he was do g. I trainer usually accompanies him every-1 ^ 
thanks for your consideration ; hut, I f . g , ' P , Our noul-1 tooked dazsd for 8 minute, I where he goes and he is not allowed to U !
dear, dear boy, surely if you can put J/arf allowed to run at large all over a“dthe? b“[.8t.1“t0tear8 ' t0 be" brave u8e,llqu0r ln any f°r™’ , Oo8erv® bow I YBXJnOi2i3i3i2i2iJLti2aanasmx*XX2iX2iX2i2iX2i2i3iai3di
up with her, I can. I * f Hlfil -1 Bol™ler ■ A11 his trying to be crave UBeie9B our noted ball players become

cult to keep the lettuce and peas out of bad been fPr n0‘blng' ,H® bad ””5 when they acquire the alcohol habit. THAT OFFERTORY COLLECTION.

«,™n:'rz:zz. | 'îr ,hef r fpFee' vl8ltor:A ead heart tlree in a mile-a!1 „v»rln,.v tbe entire w*8 t0 pa8s Mr' tord 8 Dlg gooa soldiers, anybody that depends on ' ‘ Father Ducey, the plcturetque pas-
Cheeriness is the conqueror of all BPace. If a hen Is visible within tbe natured Rlp' ... lh» muscle and vitality of the body. tor of St Leo's New York, came out

trouble. Here in Philadelphia there enclosure, he is after her in a trice, lidt P»P» came and lifted him up It Is often thought that wine and last Sunday with a vigorous statement 
is a young girl who has undergone and lt lB nip and tuck to the fence. from the floor, and himsel cut off every other spirits give strength and help of his views about the putting ot pen-
more terrible suffering within the past Sometime I must .ell you of Ginger's golden brown ring of ba r. He cut it one to endure hardships but such is nies into the collection box. It makes 
year than falls to the lot oi half a dozen Lear friend Tad lUgan, a very hand- so badly, too, and snagged it so that the not the case. It stimulates like the him tired to count them and he thinks 
soldiers wounded with shot and shell Bome tortoiseshell cat, and of his dis barber had to do It all over again. wh p stimula es a horse. Srno horse, that the glv ng of them argues a dis-
‘‘on the firing line." She smiled uko for Polly, who lives next door, “ That was just as much of a vie- will run until they drop dead from ex gracelully low degree of concern for
through lt all, ana has come out of her | whose harsh voice is the only sound | tory, my boy," said the big, kind | haustlon if the whip is applied. ^ | religion. It Is Interesting to learn
year of torture wllh never a cloud on I that he really fears and dreads, I voice " as if Hip had been loamiug | rveaa wua. some ao.ed men say .=_ tnat ms euituuu Uulk took . .
her happy face. Half her suffering We love little Ginger so much that with hydrophobia. The enemy that gardtng alcoholic P°|fl0°- 'v 11181 d marks in the proper spirit and that 
would have darkened forever the life we never remember that he is not you got the victory over was not curly Parker, M. D , says : Alcohol is coins of br ghter hue, yea even bl ip,
Of a patient less blithe some. handsome, or, if any one says, "What and white-pawtd and soft eyed like poison. It is so regarded by the best were forthcoming when the ushers

A similar experience is told by a L homely dog !" we reply, "Handsome Rip. He is a cruel, crawling thing, writers and teachers on oxlcology_ began their rounds. We agree with 
■writer in “ Christian Life." On the |6 tnat handsome does/’ and his name is Cowardice. You’ve Like arsenic, corros ve sublimate and Father Dacey, says the ( 1 oman) Cath-
way to the Lakes of Klllarney a partv _______ got him down to-day, and please God, prussic acid, when introduced nto the 0llc Transcript, to a considerable ex
cf tourists heard a sound of singing in Hrave Little Eda,e. we’ll make you a true knight sans system lt is capable of destroying li e tent- While well aware that the
a little farmhouse by the roadside. It “ " ‘ peur et earn tache. Now go and kiss without acting mechanically, and i widow s mite has its reward before
was a man's voice in a tenor so marvel “ Now, Eddie, said mother, smooth- mamma| and aBk her what that induces a general disease as well God, we have never been able to un
ouslv sweet that the strangers halted I ing down the new jacket and polish* mean8 » I marked as fever, smallpox or lead- derstand on what principles well to do

timp. tn listen The strains tra- in* the brass buttons, “you’ll have to n. œaQ ,n annh R hnrrv poison.” The disease of the drinker Catholics who would be ashamed tor^rhet0wholencomTphases oftelln", 4 being a baby, since you have J^^gîJg and c'ytg" m g^ ' well marked. The symptoms can Land pennies to a street car conductor 

from soarinv triumnh to the murmur 1 taken off petticoats. . .. . . ” , , k ,.BB aB lf a mad readily be seen, and should be a warn- content themselves with restricting
of°a’motherklunabv\ "I ain’t a baby," said the small boy, ‘be„ u,i Untied 1? that it was a «ôd ‘"g to others. Who but a drunkard their contributions at the offertory to

“Oh if I could hone ever to sing I looking with disdain at the little pile I g ht F^dle found out that the I wouldjlle down ln the mud and filth and I one solitary specimen of our smallest
like ?hit ’’ said one of the company Î of ruffed petticoats out of which he had while before Eddie ‘°““d out lbat tb« act like a hog ? He carries the red flag acd meanest coin. But that is not our
young student 0? music just stepped. “ I helped to fight a l“e™aln of warning on his nose, In his general chief grievance. If every adult who
” a 5iri mu nf rb« cnttawB with a I bum’bee’s nest yesterday. |w ' | appeargnee. Says Sir William Gull, | comes to Mass would give even the
basket on her arm and as she oassed "Ho” cried Fenton, the brother, ~ M. D.: "A very large number of beggarly copper, the aggregate—and
the wagon with a'courtesy, a wish to who had been wearing trousers ever [HI ATg WITH YOUNG MEN. People loaociety are dying day by day We should not complain of the labor of

wh.t vnp.1 iTAniiia the onnth of I Since Eddie was born, “ they were) vnuiD | poisoned by alcoholic drinks without | counting it—would be most acceptable.
Ireland had hidden awav nromnted a white-faced bum’ bees. They don’t , „ knowing it, without being supposed to As things are, collectors often canvass
•question from the same young man. I sting." Mental Dnltnre. be poisoned by them. I hardly know pew after pew of devout, well dressed

■* >< will you kindly tell us who it is Eddie looked a little sheepish. Knowledge perfects the mind. We any m0re powerful source of disease worshipers without getting a single
that sings so beautifully ?" I “ I rode old Mac to water, too," he I should, therefore, aim at acquiring than alcoholic drinks. I do not think red cent. The subject is one about

"Yes sir it’s my Uncle Tim,” said I E**d I during life as much of lt as lies within it iB known, but I know alcohol to be a which the clergy dislike to speak,
the girl. "He's after havin’ a bad “ And father held the bridle," I our reach. School and college educa- m0Bt destructive poison. I say from We can hardly protest against penu 
turn with his leg and so he's just I mocked Fenton. I tion is for the most part a preparation my experience, that it is the mosf de I piousness in this matter without ex
aingin' away the pain the while." I Eddie walked up and down the car- I for further mental culture ; and it loses I struetive agent that we are aware of posing ourselves to the unjust re

For a moment the astonished tourists PBt to see what big steps he could much of its utility if it do not inspire hn this country.” proach of being over fond cf the
take ; and mother said in that BOft I UB with a determination to continue Many persons think they can take a I shekels. The offertory collection is as
little preaching way mothers have : I our studies in after-life as far as our utile and leave it alone—being moder | old as the Mass itself, lt is a survival

" When a boy puts on trousers he duties will permit. Yet how very few, ate they call it, but it is not so. All I of the days when the faithful brought
must do the hard things that come I after leaving school, ever think of tak- drunkards were at one time moderate, I to tho altar their gifts for the Holy , ^ f\r\

, , . . . i„ v- 1 along, like going to bed at 8 o’clock I t„g up a book of science, a history, a Says B. W. Richardson, M. D , F. 11. I Sacrifice, and for the maintenance of Q. I 111)
Then one a> ked tenaeriy : is ne and waBhlng his face and hands for work of solid literary worth,and study g, "A man may be considered by those who offered lt. Every decent

-young.^ will he ever get over tne dinner, and—’’ ing lt at those odds and ends of time Uis friends and neighbors, as well as Catholic ought to famlllajizB himself rr r\
trouble . , . “ But his curls ought to be cut off when they have no other serious occu- by himself, to be a sober and a temper with the facts in the case and decide x 1 \_Za fcî
>he a/lors !.ywu Lye- he the bene, fir8t’” lnterrupted Eddle‘ who bated P»tlon. How very few keep up even | ate man ; he may say quite truthfully accordingly.
,08 .1.11.5 - .y .«U,™ S, is ei. J e | his beautlfui yellow curls as muen as ihe elementary Knowledge of u elm that he was never tipsy m tne wno.e I ----------- -------- ------ j VI I xAiri
?v n wnnm eeir hls “other loved them. subjects acquired in the class room at courBe 0f his life ; and yet it is quite _. . t t at what le right1 ^

he s that heavenly good it won d near ,, Very well|., eaid mother, smiling, a heavy sacrifice of time and labor p0BBible that such a man may die of Î, do whrtSm riiht Even U v e I tt, -mT __
roara romn’ down his cheeks with he " 88 800n, 88 ?0U wlnh 8 ,real 8Ure and money Ask a young man who disease caused by the alcohol he has Retake there Is no olher way-George F0T £t N£11116.
tears roiitn down nts en s ® enough victory you shall have your started in business a few years ago taken, and by no other cause what- „ r)
pain, and then it is that he s gs curls cut iff." some simple question in history or Cver. This 1b one of the most dreadful I ............ 1 The Oxford Mfg. Co. will give a prize
loudest. I For Eddie was a timid little chap, geography, and I fear he will admit evils of alcohol, that it kills Insidious- ,,r ii,,n.,M f„r u name for
Fce?naei CUy-and they drovf on slow and very mu,cb ln=U.ned,t0 blde b8' with an ill grace that he has forgotten ly, aB if it were doing no harm, or as m"a,Lûon"wnteK ''‘ Last winter I had , , ,mill'rv s<«,p tin v are
i‘le.= If whPBla Jpre nressimr its! hlnd mother 8 petticoats ; and hls m0Bt 0f his school-book knowledge. if lt were doing good, while it is de- ] a 0rippe and it lilt me with a severe pain , j , . " ,n
ly as lf their wheels were pressing its father waB beginning to shake his Y men freeh from BChool or col- etroying life.” in the small of my back and hip that used to nlumt to place "it tin- market. I he

"God shall wipe away all tears from bead' 8ndhnt0fl“y ‘m6 ^ legti and 8tart,Dg ln llfe =ould Ecarwl-V 1„AgaU' 8 J,e,r80nrdr|1|^9 nZZZ™ ™s" iZo? hu'’abou^two monS when ! ">r ......... for U"' ''rl7'C
thPir fives ” onoted one of the ladles I had 8ome boneB ln hla character- take a wiser resolution than to devote likes it, and the feeling it produces. ,)0UK,lt a i,otti0 of Du. Thomas’ Eulec- are ns follows :
„.nj;h ' fiLii hfi no more nain Eddie hadn’t an idea what father I 80me little time every day to self in He may say and really Believe that he TR1C q,,,. and used if both internally and , ;u1l compVtit<,r must «'ncL-se tenPhUaddèïpeMaStaandba6rdn0andT,^ meant by having bones in his charac Auction in some uLful branch of *8 doi-g-oh«ly « ^ '*‘11-‘. ^

“ But he knew that when the knowledge. When they will have once What a terrible mistake he Is making. co^letely cur8d." ami mail them to the Oxford
beetles Hew in the room at night, he begun to do so they will find the prac- He likely does not knew that the most d„„„nr in HeKiectin« a cold. Ml„ ; , T,
felt like screaming, and so he tice so pleasant that they will be in no saddening and serious of tbe .m8“y LlTuy who have died of consumption dated ' " v ,,t' , 1,-lio-it. 1 v-

danger of leaving it off for any less evils inflicted by alcohol on the drink-1 trollbies from exposure, followed by a cold I tin \ will nu ni a "X '" ■>
worthy occupation. They need not, er, Is the hereditary transmission of which settled ou their lungs, and maahort porl'umod, pun l.laml toilet soup lor
however, give all their free time to it ; disease brought about by drinking. Una they were^lbe^on,ijhe .kill|h(> or tn those who prefer
and perhaps it is better not to do so. The drink curse is also Inherited. I Uonsumpltve Syrup, before it was too late, I ^ wo will forward a hox of the host
Young people require fresh air and Physicians claim that a large propor I their lives would liave been spared. ti„. World, “The Bar-But this thing of being aman healthful bodily exercise ; and if their tlon of mental and[brain afflictions can h,}[ 0°fr th'e'Vhroat’Lnd 1 i,,.',.,. f" v, lU, i,>

and wearing trousers was different, business confine them indoors during be traced to the drunkenness ofpar' luB8 „ . ...• - ,
and Eddie thought that it was only hls the day they would act very impru- ents. The drinker blunts all hls finer Kb.kv your blood pure and your stomach Oin prize-mu e P 
curls that hung between him and man- dently to rush to their rooms when they feelings, clouds his intellect, is a bad and dik(Jtive organsin a healthy condition | cluse October BOtli. Address
hood now. come home in the evening and bury example for others who are weak. He by t8king Hood's Sarsaparilla and you will

themselves in their books untll bed disgraces hls wife, children, father, | be well.
mother, brothers, sisters and himself.

We read, hear, and see so much of 
liquor, that we pay little or no atten- 
tion to It, but it Is playing havoc with 
the manhood and womanhood of our 

Let us then with a unltid

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Used Medicinally : Have the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 
promote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages’: Pure and wholesome,

Ask for “ LABATT’S ” when ordering.
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From a policy-holder's standpoint 
the PROFIT-EARNING pi wer 
of a company is all-important. 
In this respect

The Mutual Life
'■s Assurancer ; CompanyPOLICY 

r IN IT 
N PAY'H

h
s Of Canada
jï Formerly 1 lie Onlitrlo 

>1 ul mil Life
L

Leads all Canadian Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profits earned 
p r $1,000 of Insurance in 1899 
heads the list.

did not know what to say. Here was 
an example of the melody of patience

,e anguish of thn singer 
I ho sweetness of the sM

Th

ter.
By return mail• Ginger.

You’ll never guess who or what 
Ginger Is, so I'll tell you that he Is the 
cutest little yellow dog that ever tried 
to catch hls tall. I could hold him ln 

hand when father first brought 
him home, but he grew very fast, soon 
becoming quite a dog Indeed. 
tried several names, but none of them 
seemed to fit the droll little fellow. To 
tell the truth, hls appearance was 
really quite comical. His hair was a 
bright snuff yellow, brindled In places, 
and his ears and tall were cut so short too soon, for that very evening there 
that they stood up like Interrogation was a lawn party at Aunt Ellen’s—a 
points at either end of hls small body, whole yardful of children playing 
But his eyes were the brightest, and “ come ’’ and “ prisoner’s base,” and 
hls bark was the sharpest, and he was eating ice cream, and spilling lemon- 
as brim fall of snap and fun as any ade, and falling out of the hammock, 
puppy could possibly be. And still he and doing all the rest of the things 
had no name. that children usually do at a lawn

At this time I was a schoolgirl, and | party, 
every day I carried a luncheon to eat 
between the long sessions. One night 
mother said : " This is the last of the 
soft gingerbread you like so much.
Put it in your basket for to-morrow's 
lunch." So the cake was laid ln the 
basket, and both were put In the side
board, and then I frolicked with my 
nameless puppy until my early bed 
time.

When I prepared for school the next 
morulug, my basket was empty. In 
surprise, I questioned Bridget.

“Sure an’ yer dog must o’ take your 
gingerbread, jumpin’ and climbin' as 
he do into ev'rythlng, the mischief !
Sure he's that lovin' o’ the cake, he’ll 
stand by the oven door when I’m a 
bakin’ of it an' cry fer some."

"Whoever knew a dog to eat gin
ger bread!” I said, Incredulously.

'1 He seems to have eaten your share,

screamed. When Mr. Ford's big New
foundland came about he felt like run 
ning, and so he ran. When the 
lightening flashed he hid hls eyes. 
He had never tried to do anythingone

We el6e'

Department R.,
The trousers had been finished none OXFORD MFC. CO., TORONTOtime.

Half an hour or, at most, an hour 
will be ample time to give every day 
to this work of self-improvement we 
recommend. Even a shorter period, 
Indeed, will suffice, provided it be 
given regularly, and not by fits and 
starts, But here lies the great danger 
and stumpllng block to good resolu
tions. They are made in good faith 
and with a certain glow of pleasure 
and self approbation. In carrying 
them out, however, we are apt to find 
them irksome, and to Invert some ex- 

for setting them aside. The ex

C Catholic Prayer
lur„, KeltRlou» Picture». Statuary and Church 
Ornaments Educational work» Mall order; 
receive prompt attention. 1> * J H ADL1KB 
<& CO. Montreal.

A,
fair land.
effort cry down every form of intemper- 

and Immorality and educate the 
succeeding generation to do likewise, 
and the time will come when this curse 
which is undermining our national life 
will bo eradicated. — Physical Culture.

i

GOFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS ON 
THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

ance

v -.X uEddie joined a party of little boys 
sitting on the big, square-top stone 
post at the gate, He felt very big- 
boyish sitting on a gate post.

11 Yes, sir-ee," Tom Ross was say
ing, " that dog is certainly mad. "

" What dog ?” asked Eddie, his 
heart beating rather fast.

“ Why, Mr. Ford s Rip.” Didn’t you 
know he was mad ?"

" Is he, Tom ? How do you know ?"
“ You're blind, ain't you ? Did 

you see him run past here just now 
with hls mouth open and hls tongue 
lolling out and his eyes glaring ?”

Now Eddie had promised to come 
home at 8 o'clock by himself ; and he 
had to pass Mr. Ford's big yard for a 
long piece of the way. It seemed to 
him a very long piece. Would the 
open mouth and lolling tongue and 
glaring eyes meet him at that low

: i. • t (AElgin
Watches»

VOR THE SUNDAYS AND IIOLYDAYS | 
l1 with the Lives of many Saints of God. 
Explanations of Christian Faith and Duty and 
of Church Ccremonios ; a Method of Hearing 
Mass. Morning and Keening Prayers, an 
i leseription of the Holy Land. NV ith a preface 
by His Kminencc James. Cardinal Gibbons.

The largest and cheapest book ot its ki 
70:t pages. Price (cloth binding) $1.00. I outage
^For'salo^at the Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

fix
“ Delay» Are Dangerous. ’

A small pimple on your face may seem r.f 
little consequence, but it shows your cloud 1» 
impure, amt impure blood 1» what causes 
most ot the diseaies from which peop e sut
ler. Better heed the warning given by the 
pimple and purify your blood at once by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
cures all diseases due to bad blood, includ
ing scrofula and salt rheum.

irritating cathartic — Hood's

arc carried in the pockets of over 
eight million people are known 
everywhere as

cuse
cuse ln many cases is soon forthcom- 
coming, and the resolutions are thrown 
to the winds. To provide against this 
result, we ought to cultivate firmness 
of will until lt becomes a distinctive 
feature of our character. We ought 
to be slow in binding ourselves to aoy 
self-imposed duty ; and before doing 
so, we ought to weigh well all the 
obstacles that are likely to interfere 
with our fulfilment of lt. But when 
we have once bound ourselves, we 
should allow no motive of convenience 
or Interest to prevent us lrom carrying 
out to the letter the resolution we have

The World’s Standard
because of their mechanical per
fection, accuracy and durability.

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgins

are sold by Jewelers everywhere 
in various sizes and styles.

An Elgin Watch always 
word “Elgin” engraved 
works —fully guaranteed.

Booklet Free.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO. 

ELGIN,

THE NEW TESTAMENT—26c.

For Sal.* ut the Catholic Itroord Olhoa
WK1IAVK JUST ITUt'll ASKI) ‘A LARCH 
VV supply of The New I’eeLament, neatly 
bound with cloth limp cover-price to cenu 
curb. Translated front the Latin V ulgate, du- 
tgently compared with the original (.rock and 
Ural, published by the knglish College at 
KholniH, A. U-. 1 :'">**■ With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical and chronological la- 
dex. Bearing the Imprimatur of Cardinal

The non 
Pills.

Horse* and <'atth have colic and cramps. 
Pain Killer will cure them every time. Half 
a bottle in hot water repeated a few times. 
Avoid substitutes, there is hut one l ain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and ;>0c.

One trial of Mother <1 raves' Worm Ex
terminator will convince you that it has no 
equal as a worm medicine. Buy a bottle, 
and see if it does not please you.

linn the

Vaughan.
Printed on good paper, with clear type. 

Thos. Cotfey, London. Ont,
ILL.

taken.
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